
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

Each Bachelor Degree requires the completion of 120 Course Credits which consist of both Required 

and Elective courses. 

Following each Degree Study “Required Course Agenda”, you will find the actual Course Descriptions 

for the required courses on that particular course agenda. 

Elective Courses are not listed nor described here - - these are detailed in the THBI Course Catalog. 

WRITTEN ASSIGNMENTS - -  

During the Bachelor’s Degree Study Program, the student’s will be given writing assignments at 

appropriate times based on the student’s progress, and in the following order: 

1. Essay Assignment - - Student must write an essay on an assigned topic.  The topic will be assigned from one  

  of the courses of study completed by the student. 

a. Schedule: Essay Assignments will be given at completion of about ¼ of the required study credits. 

2. Positional Paper - -  Student must explain his/her position on an assigned topic/issue, providing both  

  Scripture support and other research that will show the basis for the position taken.   

  This paper is not meant to convert an opponent, but rather to cause the reader to  

  understand and accept your position as legitimate. 

a. Schedule: Positional Papers will be assigned at completion of about ½ of the required study  

  credits. 

3. Sermon or Lesson - -  Student must submit either:  1) Sermon on a given subject; 2) Lesson on a given topic.   

  In either case, the submission must be realistic and usable in a “real life” situation,  

  that is, the sermon must be one that can be delivered to a congregation, and the  

  lesson must one that can be taught to a class.  The type of paper will be based on the  

  field of study you have chosen – plus – the type of ministry you believe you are called  

  to, exclamatory (preaching); exhortive (preaching); edifying (teaching); encouraging  

  (teaching). 

a. Schedule:  Sermon/Lesson assignment will be made at completion of about ¾ required study  

  credits. 

4. Final Term Paper - -  Summary of Studies Understanding:  The focus of this paper is to impart  

  understanding to the reader of what you now understand as a result of completing your  

  selected Degree Study Program.  

a. Schedule:  Work on the Final Term Paper will begin when all study credits have been completed. 

NOTE:  The “Final Term Paper” must receive a passing review in order to receive an exemption from the 

“Admissions Paper” requirement should you choose to enroll in one of the Master’s Degree Programs of THBI. 

 

 



~ BIBLICAL STUDIES ~ 

BACHELOR DEGREE STUDY PROGRAM – COURSE AGENDA 

The required courses for this Bachelor Degree Study Program are - -  

COURSE # COURSE TITLE CREDIT VALUE 

BBS-2 Bibliology  10 

BBS-3 Why Four Gospels 10 

BBS-4 BASIC BIBLE STUDIES 10 

 BBS-4-01 Importance - - - - - - - - - 

 BBS-4-02 Christian Life – Basic - - - - - - - - - 

 BBS-4-03 Christian Life - Advanced - - - - - - - - - 

BBS-5 Proofs of Christianity 10 

BBS-6 The Bible’s Divine Inspiration 15 

BBS-7 STRATEGIC BIBLE STUDY 15 

 BBS-7-01 Creative Bible Study - - - - - - - - - 

 BBS-7-02 Old Testament Survey - - - - - - - - - 

 BBS-7-03 New Testament Survey - - - - - - - - - 

BDT-4 Introduction to Theology 10 

BDT-5 Basic Bible Doctrines 20 

END OF REQUIRED COURSES TOTAL REQUIRED CREDITS 100 

 Elective Course Selections –  

Credits Needed 

 

20 

 

NOTE:  THBI may substitute courses with alternate courses of equal credit value - - Substitution 

notices will be sent with alternate courses in such cases. 

NOTE:  Courses are not necessarily mailed in numeric order. 

NOTICE:  UPON COMPLETION OF THE REQUIRED COURSES, STUDENT MUST SELECT 

ELECTIVE COURSES WITH A MINIMUM CREDIT VALUE OF 20 CREDITS.  

 

The Descriptions of the Required Courses for this Degree Program follow on the 

next pages … 

 

 

 

 

 



~ BIBLICAL STUDIES ~ 

Bachelor Degree – Required Courses Information 

 

COURSE ID COURSE TITLES & DESCRIPTIONS STUDY CREDIT 

BBS-2 (*R)    Bibliology           10 

This course uses the textbook, “Bibliology:  Authority in Religion. 

Designed to evaluate and review the evidences that establish the Bible 

as God’s revelation of Himself to humanity and that the Bible is THE  

source for humanity’s discovery of God’s ways and truth. 

COURSE MATERIAL:    

Published textbook:  “Bibliology:  Authority in Religion” plus Course Study  

Guide and/or Course Exam 

 

BBS-3 (*R) Why Four Gospels        10 

This course is designed to help you understand why we have four different 

accounts of the Gospel, what they are severally designed to teach, each of  

their peculiar characteristics, as well as their distinctive beauties. 

COURSE MATERIAL includes Course Book w/study guides and/or  

course exams 

Digital textbook:  “Why Four Gospels?” (Part of the Digital Bible Library)  

 

BBS-4 (*R)  Basic Bible Studies        10 

This course is required for nearly every Bachelor Degree offered by THBI. 

This 3-part course is designed to introduce the student to the fundamental truths  

of Scripture and help the student to develop the ability to recognize God’s truth  

through the various styles and methods of writing God chose to use in revealing  

Himself and His message to mankind. 

COURSE MATERIAL:    

Published THBI course books include study guides:   

1. Importance of the Inspired Scriptures 

2. The Christian Life – Basic 

3. The Christian Life – Advanced  

 

BBS-5 (*R)  Proofs of Christianity       10 

This all-important study of the Evidences of Christianity will help the  

student establish (in his/her own mind) the claim of the Christian Faith 

as the one and only Divine Religion.  This importance of this course  

cannot easily be overrated, or overstated. 

COURSE MATERIAL:   

Digital textbook:  “Many Infallible Proofs: The Evidences of Christianity”  

(part of the Digital Bible Library) plus Course Study Guide and/or  

Course Exam. 



 

COURSE ID COURSE TITLES & DESCRIPTIONS STUDY CREDIT 

 

BBS-6 (*R)  The Bible’s Divine Inspiration     15 

Christianity is based upon the impregnable rock of Holy Scripture.  

The starting point of all doctrinal discussion must be the Bible and this course  

is designed to impart to the student’s understanding the evidences of how God 

delivered His message, truth and revelation to mankind by working through his 

creation - - utilizing the personality and flair of each human writer, capturing the 

distinct peculiarities of each different era while creating a timeless message that  

is always contemporary and relevant to mankind! 

COURSE MATERIAL:   

Digital textbook:  “The Divine Inspiration of the Bible” (part of the Bible Explorer 

Library) plus Course Study Guide and/or Course Exam.  

 

BBS-7 (*R)  Strategic Bible Study       15 

Developing a Bible Study Strategy is vital for two reasons: 

1. Your personal life as a Saint in Christ - - learning and living according to God’s Word 

2. Your ministry - - The ability to help others develop a foundation of God’s Word for living in 

this life. 

Strategic Bible Study is a three-part, intensive course module with the following courses: 

1. Creative Bible Study 

2. Old Testament Survey 

3. New Testament Survey 

COURSE MATERIAL:   

Textbooks/Study Guides and Course Exams.  

 

 

BDT-4 (*R)  Introduction to Theology       10 

Theology is most simply the knowledge of God – which makes this an  

essential area of understanding to both ministry leader and the life and  

health of the Church! 

While theology is alien and thus avoided by many, this course will break through  

the “academic” barriers of “scholastic” theology and bring the student to a level  

of personal confidence in this area of edification.  

Aware or not, every Believer is a theologian!  Thus, this course is essential to  

every student serious on gaining the ability to individually yet correctly pursue  

his/her own study of God!   

COURSE MATERIAL:   

Published textbook:  “Who Needs Theology?” plus Course Study Guide and/or  

Course Exam. 

 

 

 

 



COURSE ID COURSE TITLES & DESCRIPTIONS STUDY CREDIT 

 

 

BDT-5(*R)    Bible Doctrines         20 

This course is designed to present to the student the foundational doctrines  

of Christianity. 

This intensive course studies the doctrines from the standpoint of Biblical rather  

than Dogmatic/Denominational theology. This is evident from the plan which is  

followed in the work, namely:  To gather together all the Scripture passages  

dealing with the subject under consideration, and from them choose a required  

number that may be called representative; then seek to understand the meaning  

of these references by the study of the text itself in its context and parallel  

passages; and finally, from the selected proof-texts, formulate the doctrinal  

teaching, placing such results under appropriate headings. 

COURSE MATERIAL:    

Digital textbook:  “The Great Doctrines of the Bible” (part of the Bible Explorer 

Library) plus Course Study Guide and/or Course Exam. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



~ CHRISTIAN MINISTRY ~ 

BACHELOR DEGREE STUDY PROGRAM – COURSE AGENDA 

The study schedule for this Bachelor Degree Study Program is as follows: 

COURSE # COURSE TITLE CREDIT VALUE 

BBS-2 Bibliology  10 

BBS-3 Why Four Gospels 10 

BBS-4 BASIC BIBLE STUDIES 10 

 BBS-4-01 Importance  - - - - - - - 

 BBS-4-02 Christian Life – Basic - - - - - - - 

 BBS-4-03 Christian Life - Advanced - - - - - - - 

BDT-1 FULL GOSPEL FUNDAMENTALS 15 

 BDT-1-01 Intro – Full Gospel Principles - - - - - - - 

 BDT-1-02 Life in the Holy Spirit - - - - - - - 

 BDT-1-03 Full Gospel Biblical Prophecy in Christ - - - - - - - 

BDT-7 Soteriology (Salvation) 10 

PMD-2 Basic Church Leadership 5 

PMD-4 BASIC MINISTERIAL DEVELOPMENT 10 

 PMD-4-01 Foundations of Ministry - - - - - - - 

 PMD-4-02 Church Ministry - - - - - - - 

 PMD-4-03 Ministry of God’s Word - - - - - - - 

 PMD-4-04 Personal Ministry Development - - - - - - - 

PMD-7 EVANGELISM MINISTRY - I 10 

 PMD-7-01 Leaven-Like Evangelism - - - - - - - 

 PMD-7-02 Multiplication Methodologies - - - - - - - 

END OF REQUIRED COURSES TOTAL REQUIRED COURSE CREDITS 90 

 Elective Course Selections –  

Credits Needed 

 

30 

 

NOTE:  THBI may substitute courses with alternate courses of equal credit value - - Substitution 

notices will be sent with alternate courses in such cases. 

NOTE:  Courses are not necessarily mailed in numeric order. 

NOTICE:  UPON COMPLETION OF THE REQUIRED COURSES, STUDENT MUST SELECT 

ELECTIVE COURSES WITH A MINIMUM CREDIT VALUE OF 30 CREDITS. 

The Descriptions of the Required Courses for this Degree Program follow on the 

next pages … 

 

 



~ CHRISTIAN MINISTRY ~ 

Bachelor Degree – Required Courses Information 
 

COURSE ID COURSE TITLES & DESCRIPTIONS STUDY CREDIT 

BBS-2 (*R)    Bibliology           10 

This course uses the textbook, “Bibliology:  Authority in Religion. 

Designed to evaluate and review the evidences that establish the Bible 

as God’s revelation of Himself to humanity and that the Bible is THE  

source for humanity’s discovery of God’s ways and truth. 

COURSE MATERIAL:    

Published textbook:  “Bibliology:  Authority in Religion” plus Course Study  

Guide and/or Course Exam 

 

BBS-3 (*R)  Why Four Gospels        10 

This course is designed to help you understand why we have four different 

accounts of the Gospel, what they are severally designed to teach, each of  

their peculiar characteristics, as well as their distinctive beauties. 

COURSE MATERIAL includes Course Book w/study guides and/or course exams 

Digital textbook:  “Why Four Gospels?” (Part of the Digital Bible Library)  

 

BBS-4 (*R)  Basic Bible Studies        10 

This course is required for nearly every Bachelor Degree offered by THBI. 

This 3-unit course is designed to introduce the student to the fundamental truths  

of Scripture and help the student to develop the ability to recognize God’s truth  

through the various styles and methods of writing God chose to use in revealing  

Himself and His message to mankind. 

COURSE MATERIAL:   

Published THBI course books include study guides and/or course exams:   

1. Importance of the Inspired Scriptures 

2. The Christian Life – Basic 

3. The Christian Life – Advanced  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



COURSE ID COURSE TITLES & DESCRIPTIONS STUDY CREDIT 

 

BDT-1(*R) Full Gospel Fundamentals       15 

While many “Fundamental Gospel” courses are the compilation of a  

particular denominational or sectarian viewpoint that offers a favored slant 

on the Gospel presentation and ministry, this course aims to avoid the  

barriers of any denominational group and help the student develop a “complete 

or whole Gospel” presentation and ministry. 

This 3-part course, no denominational viewpoints are addressed only the spiritual  

concerns of mankind from the singular perspective of Scripture - - thus this  

course supports the viewpoint of any Biblical denominational point of view.    

COURSE MATERIAL:   

Published THBI course books include study guides: 

1. Introducing Full Gospel Principles 

2. Life in the Holy Spirit 

3. Full Gospel Biblical Prophecy in Christ 

Each unit includes a Course Exam which must be submitted for grading/review. 

 

BDT-7 (*R)   Soteriology (The Study of the Doctrine of Salvation)   10 

What is salvation?  The most fundamental of the Christian doctrines and yet,  

many lack the foundational understanding of the elements of Salvation in Christ 

Jesus. 

This course studies the topics of:  Repentance; faith; regeneration; justification;  

sanctification; adoption; assurance; union with Christ; abiding grace; means of  

grace. 

COURSE MATERIAL:   

Published textbook:  “Soteriology:  Good News in Review” plus Course Study 

Guide and/or Course Exam. 

 

PMD-2 (*R) Basic Church Leadership         5 

This course is based on, The Good Book on Leadership examines the leaders found in the 

Bible on a case-by-case basis to unveil the biblical models for leaderships. These models 

apply not just to pastors but also to business, sports, government, and even the military. God's 

Word provides us with what we need to know - for any situation - to provide godly leadership 

and guidance.   

Digital Textbook: “The Good Book on Leadership” (Addition to Digital Library) 

Course Exam    

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



COURSE ID COURSE TITLES & DESCRIPTIONS STUDY CREDIT 

 

PMD-4 (*R) Basic Ministerial Development      10 

The foundations for ministry leadership must be developed first in the student’s 

personal life and then throughout the local congregation in which he/she serves. 

This 4-part course establishes God’s Word and the Holy Spirit as THE leading  

factors in your ministry work and leadership. 

COURSE MATERIAL:   

Published THBI course books include unit study guides: 

1. Foundations of Ministry 

2. Church Ministry 

3. Ministry of God’s Word 

4. Personal Ministry Development 

Each unit includes a Course Exam which must be submitted for grading/review. 

 

PMD-7 (*R) Evangelism Ministry I        10 

Ministry Leaders are NOT to be “aquarium keepers”!  Jesus our Lord called us to  

be “fishers of men”, “laborers in the harvest” and as ministry leaders that means that 

WE ARE TO LEAD IN OUTREACH AND SOUL WINNING! 

We cannot make disciples if we do not first win souls, and we cannot win souls if we 

are not committed to doing so! 

Evangelism should become a “self-rising” ministry of the local Church but to do so 

means that first we capture the vision, mission and methods of effectively bringing 

souls into the Kingdom of Christ. 

COURSE MATERIAL:   

Course Books with Exams 

Part 1 = Leaven-like Evangelism 

Part 2 = Multiplication Methodologies 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



~ CHRISTIAN BIBLICAL THEOLOGY ~ 

BACHELOR DEGREE STUDY PROGRAM – COURSE AGENDA 

The study schedule for this Bachelor Degree Study Program is as follows: 
 

COURSE # COURSE TITLE CREDIT VALUE 

BBS-2 Bibliology  10 

BBS-3 Why Four Gospels 10 

BBS-4 BASIC BIBLE STUDIES 10 

 BBS-4-01 Importance - - - - - - - - - 

 BBS-4-02 Christian Life – Basic - - - - - - - - - 

 BBS-4-03 Christian Life - Advanced - - - - - - - - - 

BBS-6 The Bible’s Divine Inspiration 15 

BCL-1 Christian Living – Forgiveness 1 5 

BCL-2 Christian Living – Forgiveness 2 5 

BDT-7 Soteriology (Salvation) 10 

PMD-2 Basic Church Leadership 5 

PMD-4 BASIC MINISTERIAL DEVELOPMENT 10 

 PMD-4-01 Foundations of Ministry - - - - - - - - - 

 PMD-4-02 Church Ministry - - - - - - - - - 

 PMD-4-03 Ministry of God’s Word - - - - - - - - - 

 PMD-4-04 Personal Ministry Development - - - - - - - - - 

PMD-7 EVANGELISM MINISTRY - I 10 

 PMD-7-01 Leaven-Like Evangelism - - - - - - - - - 

 PMD-7-02 Multiplications Technologies - - - - - - - - - 

END OF REQUIRED COURSES TOTAL REQUIRED COURSE CREDITS 90 

 Elective Course Selections –  

Credits Needed 

 

30 

 

NOTE:  THBI may substitute courses with alternate courses of equal credit value - - Substitution 

notices will be sent with alternate courses in such cases. 

NOTE:  Courses are not necessarily mailed in numeric order. 

NOTICE:  UPON COMPLETION OF THE REQUIRED COURSES, STUDENT MUST SELECT 

ELECTIVE COURSES WITH A MINIMUM CREDIT VALUE OF 30 CREDITS. 

The Descriptions of the Required Courses for this Degree Program follow on the 

next pages … 

 

 

 

 



~ CHRISTIAN BIBLICAL THEOLOGY ~ 

Bachelor Degree – Required Courses Information 
COURSE ID COURSE TITLES & DESCRIPTIONS             STUDY CREDIT 

 

BBS-2 (*R)    Bibliology           10 

This course uses the textbook, “Bibliology:  Authority in Religion. 

Designed to evaluate and review the evidences that establish the Bible 

as God’s revelation of Himself to humanity and that the Bible is THE  

source for humanity’s discovery of God’s ways and truth. 

COURSE MATERIAL:    

Published textbook:  “Bibliology:  Authority in Religion” plus Course Study  

Guide and/or Course Exam 

 

BBS-3 (*R)  Why Four Gospels        10 

This course is designed to help you understand why we have four different 

accounts of the Gospel, what they are severally designed to teach, each of  

their peculiar characteristics, as well as their distinctive beauties. 

COURSE MATERIAL includes Course Book w/study guides and/or course exams 

Digital textbook:  “Why Four Gospels?” (Part of the Digital Bible Library)  

 

BBS-4 (*R)  Basic Bible Studies        10 

This course is required for nearly every Bachelor Degree offered by THBI. 

This 3-part course is designed to introduce the student to the fundamental truths  

of Scripture and help the student to develop the ability to recognize God’s truth  

through the various styles and methods of writing God chose to use in revealing  

Himself and His message to mankind. 

COURSE MATERIAL:    

Published THBI course books include study guides:   

1. Importance of the Inspired Scriptures 

2. The Christian Life – Basic 

3. The Christian Life – Advanced  

 

BBS-6 (*R) The Bible’s Divine Inspiration      15 

Christianity is based upon the impregnable rock of Holy Scripture.  

The starting point of all doctrinal discussion must be the Bible and this course  

is designed to impart to the student’s understanding the evidences of how God 

delivered His message, truth and revelation to mankind by working through his 

creation - - utilizing the personality and flair of each human writer, capturing the 

distinct peculiarities of each different era while creating a timeless message that  

is always contemporary and relevant to mankind! 

COURSE MATERIAL:   

Digital textbook:  “The Divine Inspiration of the Bible” (part of the Bible Explorer 

Library) plus Course Study Guide and/or Course Exam.  

 

 



COURSE ID COURSE TITLES & DESCRIPTIONS STUDY CREDIT 

 

BCL-1 (*R) Christian Life – Forgiveness 1         5 

Perhaps the greatest hindrance to spiritual success in not only the lives of God’s 

children but in the ministries of His leaders as well is the absence of forgiveness! 

Believing falsehoods and holding on to misunderstandings of the purpose for and  

principles of forgiveness has kept the saints of God bound in bitterness and their  

fellowship with God is greatly disrupted! 

This course empowers the student to truly forgive those who have offended or  

wounded him/her with their discovery of God’s purpose and truth in genuine  

forgiveness! 

COURSE MATERIAL:  COMPLETE 

THBI published textbook:  “Freedom of Forgiveness” plus Course Study Guide 

and/or Course Exam 

 

BCL-2 (*R) Christian Life – Forgiveness 2         5 

This course is an advanced look into the principles of forgiveness.  The student 

 is guided through the real-life application of this vital area of success in life. 

COURSE MATERIAL:   

Published textbook:  “Forgiveness Workbook” - - This workbook is to be  

completed with Exam submitted for grading. 

 

BDT-7 (*R) Soteriology (The Study of the Doctrine of Salvation)  10 

What is salvation?  The most fundamental of the Christian doctrines and yet  

many lack the foundational understanding of the elements of Salvation in Christ 

Jesus. 

This course studies the topics of:  Repentance; faith; regeneration; justification;  

sanctification; adoption; assurance; union with Christ; abiding grace; means of  

grace. 

COURSE MATERIAL:   

Published textbook:  “Soteriology:  Good News in Review” plus Course Study 

Guide and/or Course Exam. 

 

PMD-2(*R) Basic Church Leadership          5 

This course is based on, The Good Book on Leadership examines the leaders found in the 

Bible on a case-by-case basis to unveil the biblical models for leaderships. These models 

apply not just to pastors but also to business, sports, government, and even the military. God's 

Word provides us with what we need to know - for any situation - to provide godly leadership 

and guidance.   

Digital Textbook: “The Good Book on Leadership” (Addition to Digital Library) Course 

Exam    

 

 

 

 



COURSE ID COURSE TITLES & DESCRIPTIONS STUDY CREDIT 

 

PMD-4(*R) Basic Ministerial Development      10 

The foundations for ministry leadership must be developed first in the student’s 

personal life and then throughout the local congregation in which he/she serves. 

This 4-unit course establishes God’s Word and the Holy Spirit as THE leading  

factors in your ministry work and leadership. 

COURSE MATERIAL:   

Published THBI course books include study guides: 

1. Foundations of Ministry 

2. Church Ministry 

3. Ministry of God’s Word 

4. Personal Ministry Development 

Each part includes a Course Exam which must be submitted for grading/review. 

 

PMD-7(*R) Evangelism Ministry I        10 

Ministry Leaders are NOT to be “aquarium keepers”!  Jesus our Lord called us to  

be “fishers of men”, “laborers in the harvest” and as ministry leaders that means that 

WE ARE TO LEAD IN OUTREACH AND SOUL WINNING! 

We cannot make disciples if we do not first win souls, and we cannot win souls if we 

are not committed to doing so! 

Evangelism should become a “self-rising” ministry of the local Church but to do so 

means that first we capture the vision, mission and methods of effectively bringing 

souls into the Kingdom of Christ. 

COURSE MATERIAL:   

Course Books with Exams 

Part 1 = Leaven-like Evangelism 

Part 2 = Multiplication Methodologies 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 



 

 

 

Each Master’s Degree requires the completion of 60 Course Credits which consist of both Required 

and Elective courses. 

Following each Degree Study “Required Course Agenda”, you will find the actual Course Descriptions 

for the required courses on that particular course agenda. 

Elective Courses are not listed nor described here - - these are detailed in the THBI Course Catalog. 

WRITTEN ASSIGNMENTS - -  

During the Master’s Degree Study Program, the student’s will be given writing assignments at appropriate 

times based on the student’s progress, according to the following details: 

1. Admissions Paper - - All new THBI students eligible to enter at the Master’s Degree level (see eligibility  

  requirement in THBI Student Handbook), must write and submit an Admission Paper  

  termed “Ministry Gift Review”. 

a. Exemption:  The final term paper with a “passing review” of a prior THBI bachelor’s degree student  

  shall be credited for this requirement.  

2. Mid-term Paper - - This is an INSTRUCTIVE POSITIONAL PAPER:   

  This paper will be expected to give instruction, with the goal of imparting  

  understanding to the reader, the importance of and application of an assigned  

  topic/subject.  Example:  “The Importance, and Methods, of Evangelizing Young Adults”. 

  This paper will express your position on the topic, as well to impart understanding to the  

  reader about both why and how to adopt your position in  

  a way that will be fruitful for God’s kingdom. 

a. Schedule:  Mid-term Paper will be assigned at completion of about ½ of the required study credits. 

3. Master’s Thesis - - This paper will be developed with the advice and approval of the student’s LSC or other  

  THBI leader.   

  The Master’s Thesis MUST RECEIVE A PASSING REVIEW in order to pass his/her Master’s Degree  

  Study program and receive the Master’s Degree the student has endeavored to earn. 

a. Schedule: Thesis preparation shall begin after completion of all required study credits. 

NOTE:  The “Master’s Thesis” must receive a passing review to meet the “Admissions Paper” requirement should you 

choose to enroll in one of the Doctoral Degree Programs of THBI. 

 

 

 

 

 



~ CHRISTIAN MINISTRY ~ 

MASTER’S DEGREE STUDY PROGRAM – COURSE AGENDA 

The study schedule for this Master’s Degree Study Program is as follows: 
 

COURSE # COURSE TITLE CREDIT VALUE 

ABS-5 Being A Transformer 5 

AMD-2 Developing Christ’s Character as Leaders 5 

AMD-4 Evangelism Ministry – II 5 

AMD-5 Ministry Stewardship 10 

PTM-7 Scripture Based Counseling 5 

PTM-9 Counseling with Biblical Principles 5 

END OF REQUIRED COURSES TOTAL REQUIRED COURSE CREDITS 35 

 Elective Course Selections –  

Credits Needed 

 

25 

 

NOTE:  THBI may substitute courses with alternate courses of equal credit value - - Substitution 

notices will be sent with alternate courses in such cases. 

NOTE:  Courses are not necessarily mailed in numeric order. 

 

NOTICE:  UPON COMPLETION OF THE REQUIRED COURSES, STUDENT MUST SELECT 

ELECTIVE COURSES WITH A MINIMUM CREDIT VALUE OF 25 CREDITS. 

 

The Descriptions of the Required Courses for this Degree Program follow on the 

next pages … 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



~ CHRISTIAN MINISTRY ~ 

Master’s Degree – Required Courses Information  
 

  

COURSE ID COURSE TITLES & DESCRIPTIONS STUDY CREDIT 

 

ABS-5(*R) Being a Transformer 5 

Vital lessons in building godly character in the midst of life’s difficulties through  

daily discipline in order to overcome the “world”. 

COURSE MATERIAL:     

Course Books with Exams 

OT 503 – Book of Daniel 

 

AMD-2(*R) Developing Christ’s Character as Leaders 5 

Ministry leadership is, in great part, helping other saints become more like 

Christ in the face of contemporary social issues, challenges and pressures. 

This course helps the student bring into focus the fact that our lives reflect  

what is at the center of our lives - - and how to develop the character of Christ 

to be that center.   

COURSE MATERIAL:  EBOOK 

Ebook textbook:  “Reflect His Character” plus Course Study Guide and/or  

Course Exam 

 

AMD-4(*R) Evangelism Ministry II 5 

Leading in Evangelism and Outreach. 

Evangelism and Outreach are NOT the means by which churches become either:  

Active in the secular community or serving in socially correct activities! 

Evangelism and Outreach are the means by which the Body of Christ, The Church  

of the Lord Jesus Christ grows - - “adding such as should be saved”!   

While the Church may coexist in a world of darkness, our role is to be Salt and  

Light in that world, making people hungry and thirsty for righteousness and  

exposing the hidden things of darkness that are keeping them in bondage to satan’s systematic 

dominion of sin and setting them free for life everlasting! 

COURSE MATERIAL:    

Course Book with Exam 

Strategies for Spiritual Harvest 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



COURSE ID COURSE TITLES & DESCRIPTIONS STUDY CREDIT 

 

AMD-5(*R) Ministry Stewardship 10 

Ministry involves stewardship, or in today’s vernacular, management.   

We must manage the assets and resources God has provided in order to  

successfully accomplish what God has asked us to do! 

While many do not understand this, in reality success depends on correctly 

and faithfully managing the various aspects of the ministry to which we are 

called - - which is what this course module deals with, having the goal of enabling 

you to excel in ministry through faithful stewardship of ministry elements. 

COURSE MATERIAL:   

Course Books with Exams: 

Part 1 = Biblical Management Principles 

Part 2 = Management by Objectives 

 

PTM-7(*R)  Scripture Based Counseling 5 

This course is a clarion call to God’s people to turn from humanistic methods of 

attempting to heal men’s souls and for God’s people to RETURN to the Great 

Physician for the one true cure for the broken soul of a person! 

Practical foundational principles of Scripture are emphasized throughout this course. 

COURSE MATERIAL:     

Course Books with Exams 

CC 512 – Counseling from Scripture 

 

PTM-9(*R) Counseling with Biblical Principles 5 

Family is the oldest institution known to man and one that was designed and  

established by the Creator of man! 

To minister to the bruised or broken family in a healing manner requires that 

the One with the remedy be brought in to meet the need - - and Christ is the 

One! 

This course teaches the timeless principles to a good marriage, successful parenting 

and God’s answers to many of the problems plaguing today’s families.  

COURSE MATERIAL:     

Course Books with Exams 

CC 615 – Family Counseling Resources 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



~ BIBLICAL STUDIES ~ 

MASTER’S DEGREE STUDY PROGRAM – COURSE AGENDA 

The study schedule for this Master’s Degree Study Program is as follows: 
 

COURSE # COURSE TITLE CREDIT VALUE 

ABS-1 The Old Testament – Historical Books 10 

ABS-10 Preeminent & All Sufficient Christ 5 

ABS-13 Survey of Paul the Apostle 5 

ADT-2 The Four Gospels -  A Comprehensive Study  

ADT-7 Contemporary Apologetics 5 

END OF REQUIRED COURSES TOTAL REQUIRED COURSE CREDITS 35 

 Elective Course Selections –  

Credits Needed 

 

25 

 

NOTE:  THBI may substitute courses with alternate courses of equal credit value - - Substitution 

notices will be sent with alternate courses in such cases. 

NOTE:  Courses are not necessarily mailed in numeric order. 

 

NOTICE:  UPON COMPLETION OF THE REQUIRED COURSES, STUDENT MUST SELECT 

ELECTIVE COURSES WITH A MINIMUM CREDIT VALUE OF 25 CREDITS. 

 

The Descriptions of the Required Courses for this Degree Program follow on the 

next pages … 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



~ BIBLICAL STUDIES ~ 

Master’s Degree – Required Courses Information  

 

 
COURSE ID COURSE TITLES & DESCRIPTIONS STUDY CREDIT 

ABS-1(*R) The Old Testament – Historical Books 10 

This course is designed to impart understanding about the 12 historical 

books of the Old Testament from Joshua through Esther. 

Each book is introduced and examined with discussion of special aspects 

of the Biblical text and difficult passages explained.  Also addressed are the  

connections between these books and the prophets along with the archaeological 

findings and historical records that are related to relevant Biblical passages. 

COURSE MATERIAL:    

Published textbook:  “The Historical Books” plus Course Study Guide and/or  

Course Exam  

ABS-10(*R)  Preeminent & All Sufficient Christ 5 

Success in living as God’s sons and daughters in this present world depends in large 

part on our ability to live in the reality of Christ being our life, our goal and our strength 

and choosing Him as preeminent in all the concerns of our lives. 

Your success as a ministry leader will depend on how effectively you exemplify this reality 

and are able to impart the necessary understanding about these things into the lives of those 

you are leading. 

COURSE MATERIAL:     

Course Books with Exams 

NT 605 – Philippians & Colossians 

ABS-13(*R) Survey of Paul the Apostle 5 

Gain the full perspective of this great man of God against the conditions of his 

day and the fullness of his ministry. 

This course includes introductions to each Pauline epistle. 

Course Books with Exams:    

NT 621 – Life of Paul 

 

 

 

 

 



COURSE ID COURSE TITLES & DESCRIPTIONS STUDY CREDIT 

ADT-2 (*R) The Four Gospels – A Comprehensive Study 10 

This course is structured on the basis of the LIFE OF CHRIST arranged 

according to chronological harmony through the four Gospels.  The unique 

contribution of each Gospel is brought into view with the aim of giving the 

student understanding of the consistency of the presentation of Christ contained 

in the combined Gospel account of our Lord. 

COURSE MATERIAL:    

Published textbook:  “The Four Gospels” plus Course Study Guide and/or  

Course Exam. 

ADT-7(*R)  Contemporary Apologetics 5 

We all must expect to be asked baffling questions by frustrated “seekers”  

and contentious “disputers of this world”. 

Having the answers not only will aid you in defending the Gospel but will 

establish a more firm foundation for you to live an abundant Christian life! 

COURSE MATERIAL:     

Course Books with Exams:   

TH 521 – Biblical Answers for Today’s Questions 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



~ BIBLICAL THEOLOGY ~ 

MASTER’S DEGREE STUDY PROGRAM – COURSE AGENDA 

The study schedule for this Master’s Degree Study Program is as follows: 
 

COURSE # COURSE TITLE CREDIT VALUE 

ADT-3 Theology Proper 15 

ADT-5 The Nature of God 5 

ADT-6 Christian Doctrinal Theology 5 

ABS-7 Spiritual Balance 5 

ABS-8 Divine Wisdom 5 

END OF REQUIRED COURSES TOTAL REQUIRED COURSE CREDITS 35 

 Elective Course Selections –  

Credits Needed 

 

25 

 

NOTE:  THBI may substitute courses with alternate courses of equal credit value - - Substitution 

notices will be sent with alternate courses in such cases. 

NOTE:  Courses are not necessarily mailed in numeric order. 

 

NOTICE:  UPON COMPLETION OF THE REQUIRED COURSES, STUDENT MUST SELECT 

ELECTIVE COURSES WITH A MINIMUM CREDIT VALUE OF 25 CREDITS. 

 

The Descriptions of the Required Courses for this Degree Program follow on the 

next pages … 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



~ BIBLICAL THEOLOGY ~ 

Master’s Degree – Required Courses Information 

 
COURSE ID COURSE TITLES & DESCRIPTIONS STUDY CREDIT 

 

ADT-3(*R) Theology Proper 15 

This course has 3 units:   

1. The One True God;  

2. Biblical Faith  

3. Evidence & Truth. 

The student will gain a highly developed, personal theological thought perspective 

that will prove valuable in his/her leadership in the ministry of our Lord Jesus Christ  

to His Church and in reaching the unsaved with a solid, powerful foundation of  

Truth about Jesus Christ and God’s love expressed through Him. 

COURSE MATERIAL:   

Digital textbook:  “Exploring Theology” which is an add-on book to the Bible  

Explorer Library.  Note:  The cost of this add-on book is included in tuition but 

must be ordered separately. 

This course requires a Course Exam for each division of the course. 

 

ADT-5(*R) THE NATURE OF GOD 5 

This course will build a deeper and practical understanding of the nature of  

our Heavenly Father - - the way God is and why God does what God does! 

While this is an elective study, it is a must for a life of intimate fellowship with  

God as our Father!  What better basis for intimacy than understanding and what  

is more needed in the Body of Christ in this generation than for God’s children to  

live in the reality that God is our Father Who intimately cares for His children? 

COURSE MATERIAL:    

Published textbook:  “The Nature of God” by Don Hastings & Marc Gibson 

Each chapter has a chapter exam to use as a study guide.  Course concludes with  

a Final Course Exam to be completed & submitted for grading. 

 

ADT-6(*R)  Christian Doctrinal Theology 5 

Because of its wide spectrum of conservative Biblical doctrine this course  

is a “must” for every student who intends to teach or preach the Gospel. 

Easy to read, systematically dispensed and comprehensively covered. 

This course includes introductions to each Pauline epistle. 

Course Books with Exams:    

TH 511 – Doctrinal Theology, “Assess, Advance, Apply” 

 

 



COURSE ID COURSE TITLES & DESCRIPTIONS STUDY CREDIT 

 

ABS-7(*R)     Spiritual Balance 5 

Learning to function in the realm of God’s timing, understanding God’s patience  
and dealing with issues of “fairness” in life are all issues that are concerned with 
strengthening our faith and enabling us to minister to others dealing with the  
sometimes devastating situations that can hit people. 

COURSE MATERIAL: 

Course Books with Exams 

OT 607 – Ecclesiastes & Song of Solomon 

 

ABS-8(*R)    Divine Wisdom 5 

Wisdom is an essential element for spiritual success throughout our life journey  
as all the issues of life have spiritual significance and roots! 

Gain the tools needed for correctly interpreting Scripture - - and life in the light 
of Scripture. 

COURSE MATERIAL:     

Course Books with Exams 

OT 609 - Proverbs 

 

 

 

NOTES: 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

Each Doctorate Degree requires the completion of 60 Course Credits which consist of both Required and Elective 

courses. 

Following each Degree Study “Required Course Agenda”, you will find the actual Course Descriptions for the required 

courses on that particular course agenda. 

Elective Courses are not listed nor described here - - these are detailed in the THBI Course Catalog. 

WRITTEN ASSIGNMENTS - -  

During the Doctorate Degree Study Program, the student’s will be given writing assignments at appropriate times based 

on the student’s progress, according to the following details: 

1. Admissions Paper - - All new applicants eligible to enroll to be a Doctorate Study Degree student  must either:   

  Write and submit an Admission Paper as assigned by the student’s LSC (or the leadership  

  of THBI); OR, the new student may provide a copy of their master’s degree thesis,  

  approved by their previous Bible College.   

a. Exemption: The “Master’s Thesis” of a THBI master’s degree graduate shall give the Doctoral student  

  an exemption for this requirement. 

2. Mid-term Paper - -  This assignment shall be based on the degree student’s area of study, as detailed below. 

a. Schedule: Mid-term assignments shall be made at completion of about ½ of the study credits. 

i. Doctorate of Bible Studies:   

Complete Bible Book Study Outline (book assigned by the LSC)  

Focus of Paper = Theme or Purpose of book 

Objective = Provide student with a correct understanding from the detailed study of the assigned 

book of the Bible. 

ii. Doctorate of Ministry: 

Complete Lesson Outline of assigned Scripture topic; 

Focus of Paper = Identifying a Biblical Life Principle or Truth 

Objective = Impart understanding so the reader shall be able to effectively apply this principle or 

truth to their everyday life. 

iii. Doctorate of Theology: 

Bible Book Commentary 

Focus of Paper = Identify or reveal a Truth of God or a Divine Attribute 

Objective = Impart to the reader an understanding of:  How to apply in the this revealed truth divine 

attribute into the reader’s life and areas of ministry.  

3. Doctoral Dissertation:  This paper must be developed with the advice and approval of the student’s LSC, starting with  

  approval of the subject matter followed by the LSC’s evaluation of the student’s preliminary outline or draft of  

  the dissertation.   

  The LSC’s approval/advice of the dissertation subject matter is not an indication of the final outcome.  

  Dissertations are evaluated by a person other than the student’s LSC and MUST RECEIVE A PASSING REVIEW in order  

  to complete the Doctorate Degree Study program and receive the Doctorate Degree the student has so  

  endeavored to earn. 



~ BIBLICAL STUDIES ~ 

DOCTORAL DEGREE STUDY PROGRAM – COURSE AGENDA 

The study schedule for this Doctoral Degree Study Program is as follows: 
 

COURSE # COURSE TITLE CREDIT VALUE 

ADT-3 Theology Proper 15 

 ADT-3-01 The One True God - - - - - - - - - 

 ADT-3-02 Biblical Faith - - - - - - - - - 

 ADT-3-03 Evidence & Truth - - - - - - - - - 

ABS-2 The Old Testament – Pentateuch 10 

ABS-3 The Old Testament – Psalms 10 

ABS-4 Lessons in Faith & Leadership 5 

ABS-8 Divine Wisdom 5 

ABS-9 Facing Apostasy 5 

END OF REQUIRED COURSES TOTAL REQUIRED COURSE CREDITS 50 

 Elective Course Selections –  

Credits Needed 

 

10 

 

NOTE:  THBI may substitute courses with alternate courses of equal credit value - - Substitution 

notices will be sent with alternate courses in such cases. 

NOTE:  Courses are not necessarily mailed in numeric order. 

 

NOTICE:  UPON COMPLETION OF THE REQUIRED COURSES, STUDENT MUST SELECT 

ELECTIVE COURSES WITH A MINIMUM CREDIT VALUE OF 10 CREDITS. 

 

The Descriptions of the Required Courses for this Degree Program follow on the 

next pages … 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



~ BIBLICAL STUDIES ~ 

Doctoral Degree – Required Courses Information  

 
COURSE ID COURSE TITLES & DESCRIPTIONS STUDY CREDIT 

 

ADT-3(*R) Theology Proper 15 

This course has 3 units:   

1. The One True God 

2. Biblical Faith  

3. Evidence & Truth. 

The student will gain a highly developed, personal theological thought that will 

prove valuable in his/her leadership in the ministry of our Lord Jesus Christ to  

His Church and in reaching the unsaved with a solid, powerful foundation of  

Truth about Jesus Christ and God’s love expressed through Him. 

COURSE MATERIAL:   

Digital textbook:  “Exploring Theology” which is an add-on book to the Bible  

Explorer Library.  Note:  The cost of this add-on book is included in tuition but 

must be ordered separately. 

This course requires a Course Exam for each unit of the course. 

 

ABS-2(*R) The Old Testament – The Pentateuch 10 

This course gives the student a comprehensive look at each of the first five  
books of the Bible.  Beginning with an introduction to the Pentateuch as a whole  
then introducing each book individually followed by many extensive, verse by  
verse commentaries, on each of the first five books. 

COURSE MATERIAL:    

Published textbook:  “The Pentateuch” plus Course Study Guide and/or Course 
Exam 

 

ABS-3(*R) The Old Testament – The Psalms 10 

This course provides the student with extraordinary insights into the book  
of the Bible that often is said to express the heart of God! 

The first part of the course discusses the approaches to the study of the Psalms  
with the remainder of the course being a verse by verse expository plus  
commentary on each Psalm. 

COURSE MATERIAL:    

Published textbook:  “Psalms:  The Bible’s Heartbeat” plus Course Study Guide  
and/or Course Exam. 

 

 

 

 



COURSE ID COURSE TITLES & DESCRIPTIONS STUDY CREDIT 

 

ABS-4(*R) Lessons in Faith & Leadership 10 

A study in the life of Joshua shows the limitless possibilities of how God will use 
those who believe what God says and are obedient to His instructions, especially  
when it means standing alone to do so! 

COURSE MATERIAL:    

This is a two-part module with two books and two workbooks and course exams. 

OT 501 – Joshua, Lessons in Faith & Leadership 

 

ABS-8(*R) Divine Wisdom 5 

Wisdom is an essential element for spiritual success throughout our life journey  
as all the issues of life have spiritual significance and roots! 

Gain the tools needed for correctly interpreting Scripture - - and life in the light 
of Scripture. 

COURSE MATERIAL:     

Course Books with Exams 

OT 609 – Proverbs 

 

ABS-9(*R) Facing Apostasy 5 

“Assembly line” Christianity is not unique to our generation, nor is the situation of 
an entire society being familiar with Christianity but no longer attracted to its newness! 

This study will help you remain true to Christ and to God’s Truth and to help others build 
their faithfulness in the midst of a society whose familiarity with the idea of Christianity 
now breeds contempt for those who truly are God’s people. 

COURSE MATERIAL:     

Course Books with Exams 

NT 503 – Epistles of John & Jude 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



~ CHRISTIAN MINISTRIES ~ 

DOCTORAL DEGREE STUDY PROGRAM – COURSE AGENDA 

The study schedule for this Doctoral Degree Study Program is as follows: 
 

COURSE # COURSE TITLE CREDIT VALUE 

AMD-1 Advanced Ministry Development 20 

 AMD-1-01 Boundaries of Authority - - - - - - - - - 

 AMD-1-02 Stewardship of Ministers - - - - - - - - - 

 AMD-1-03 Leadership of Example - - - - - - - - - 

 AMD-1-04 Wisdom in Ministry - - - - - - - - - 

AMD-3 Church Leadership:  Elders & Deacons  5 

AMD-4  Evangelism – II 5 

PTM-2 Spirit Led Teaching 10 

 PTM-2-01 Spiritual Power in Teaching - - - - - - - - - 

 PTM-2-02 Creative Bible Teaching - - - - - - - - - 

PTM-6 The Pastor of Faith 10 

END OF REQUIRED COURSES TOTAL REQUIRED COURSE CREDITS 50 

 Elective Course Selections –  

Credits Needed 

 

10 

 

NOTE:  THBI may substitute courses with alternate courses of equal credit value - - Substitution 

notices will be sent with alternate courses in such cases. 

NOTE:  Courses are not necessarily mailed in numeric order. 

 

NOTICE:  UPON COMPLETION OF THE REQUIRED COURSES, STUDENT MUST SELECT 

ELECTIVE COURSES WITH A MINIMUM CREDIT VALUE OF 10 CREDITS. 

 

The Descriptions of the Required Courses for this Degree Program follow on the 

next pages … 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



~ CHRISTIAN MINISTRIES ~ 

Doctoral Degree – Required Courses Information 

 
COURSE ID COURSE TITLES & DESCRIPTIONS STUDY CREDIT 

 

AMD-1(*R)  Advanced Ministry Development 20 

This 4-unit course deals with the deeper issues and challenges that confront 

today’s ministry leader.   

COURSE MATERIAL:   

Published THBI course books include study guides: 

1. Boundaries of Authority 

2. Stewardship of Ministers 

3. Leadership of Example 

4. Wisdom in Ministry 

Each unit includes a Course Exam which must be submitted for grading/review. 

 

AMD-3(*R)    Church Leadership - Elders and Deacons 5 

This course is a concise study in the matter of congregational church  

government and the role of the leaders.  The student will gain a clear analysis 

of key Biblical passages and the major questions that church leaders are faced 

with. 

COURSE MATERIAL:  AVAILABLE - EBOOK 

  Published textbook:  “40 Questions about Elders/Deacons”  

NOTE:  This course has no external study guides and in lieu of a Course Exam  

the student is required to submit answers to the questions contained in each  

chapter of the textbook. 

 

AMD-4(*R) Evangelism Ministry II 5 

Leading in Evangelism and Outreach. 

Evangelism and Outreach are NOT the means by which churches become neither:  

Active in the secular community or in serving in socially correct activities! 

Evangelism and Outreach are the means by which the Body of Christ, The Church of 

the Lord Jesus Christ grows - - “adding such as should be saved”!  While the Church  

may coexist in a world of darkness, our role is to be Salt and Light in that world,  

making people hungry and thirsty for righteousness and exposing the hidden things of 

darkness that are keeping them in bondage to satan’s systematic dominion of sin and setting 

them free for life everlasting! 

COURSE MATERIAL:    

Course Book with Exam 

Strategies for Spiritual Harvest 

 

 

 



 

COURSE ID COURSE TITLES & DESCRIPTIONS STUDY CREDIT 

 

PTM-2(*R) Spirit-Led Teaching 10 

Without the Holy Spirit, Christian teachers cannot truly teach and Christian students 

cannot truly learn!  The Holy Spirit guides us into all truth and imparts into us correct 

understanding of the truth He teaches! 

So true Christian teaching is not of man at all, but through using the human vessels, the 

Holy Spirit unleashes the transforming power of Scripture imparting to us all things necessary 

to live successfully! 

COURSE MATERIAL:     

Course Books with Exams 

Part 1 = CE 511 – Spiritual Power in Teaching 

Part 2 = CE 703 – Creative Bible Teaching 

 

PTM-6(*R) The Pastor of Faith 10 

This is a “hands on” course to help the student accomplish two things: 

1. Increase your level of personal faith 

2. Impart that ability to others  

This course requires the completion of a workbook covering 50 sermons on faith 

and the development of 5 personally developed sermons on faith 

COURSE MATERIAL:     

PM 705 – Preaching on Faith   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



~ BIBLICAL THEOLOGY ~ 

DOCTORAL DEGREE STUDY PROGRAM – COURSE AGENDA 

The study schedule for this Doctoral Degree Study Program is as follows: 
 

COURSE # COURSE TITLE CREDIT VALUE 

ABS-4 Lessons in Faith & Leadership 10 

ABS-9 Facing Apostasy 5 

ADT-1 Divine Trinity & Christology 5 

ADT-4 Eschatology 5 

ADT-7 Contemporary Apologetics 5 

ADT-10 The Holy Spirit of God 5 

PTM-3 Practical Life Teaching 10 

 PTM-3-01 Teaching for Life Change - - - - - - - - - 

 PTM-3-02 Mentoring & Modeling - - - - - - - - - 

END OF REQUIRED COURSES TOTAL REQUIRED COURSE CREDITS 45 

 Elective Course Selections –  

Credits Needed 

 

15 

 

NOTE:  THBI may substitute courses with alternate courses of equal credit value - - Substitution 

notices will be sent with alternate courses in such cases. 

NOTE:  Courses are not necessarily mailed in numeric order. 

 

NOTICE:  UPON COMPLETION OF THE REQUIRED COURSES, STUDENT MUST SELECT 

ELECTIVE COURSES WITH A MINIMUM CREDIT VALUE OF 15 CREDITS. 

 

The Descriptions of the Required Courses for this Degree Program follow on the 

next pages … 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



~ BIBLICAL THEOLOGY ~ 

Doctoral Degree – Required Courses Information 

 
COURSE ID COURSE TITLES & DESCRIPTIONS STUDY CREDIT 

 

ABS-4(*R) Lessons in Faith & Leadership 10 

A study in the life of Joshua shows the limitless possibilities of how God will use 

those who believe what God says and are obedient to His instructions, especially  

when it means standing alone to do so! 

COURSE MATERIAL:    

This is a two-part module with two books and two workbooks and course exams. 

OT 501 – Joshua, Lessons in Faith & Leadership 

 

ABS-9(*R) Facing Apostasy 5 

“Assembly line” Christianity is not unique to our generation, nor is the situation  

of an entire society being familiar with Christianity but no longer attracted to its  

newness! 

This study will help you remain true to Christ and to God’s Truth and to help  

others build their faithfulness in the midst of a society whose familiarity with  

the idea of Christianity now breeds contempt for those who truly are God’s people. 

COURSE MATERIAL:     

Course Books with Exams 

NT 503 – Epistles of John & Jude 

 

ADT-1(*R) Divine Trinity & Christology 2 5 

This 6-unit course gives the student a combined study of the place of Jesus  

within the Trinity of God with the Biblical revelation of Jesus Christ the  

“God-man”. 

COURSE MATERIAL:   

Published THBI course book “Mystery of Divine Godhead” covers the  

following areas of study: 

1. Attributes of God 

2. Learning God 

3. The Tri-Unity of God 

4. God, The Holy Spirit 

5. Divine Harmony 

6. Christology II 

Course Exams are included which must be submitted for grading/review. 

 

 

 

 

 

 



COURSE ID COURSE TITLES & DESCRIPTIONS STUDY CREDIT 

 

ADT-4(*R) Eschatology 5 

This course is a concise, systematic study of the Bible’s view of the future. 

Covering several topics such as:  The rapture; the second coming; the tribulation;  

the resurrection; the judgments and more - - the student will acquire an in-depth 

understanding of the study of end times. 

COURSE MATERIAL:    

Published textbook:  “Eschatology:  A Futurist View” plus Course Study Guide 

and/or Course Exam  

 

ADT-7(*R) Contemporary Apologetics 5 

We all must expect to be asked baffling questions by frustrated “seekers”  

and contentious “disputers of this world”. 

Having the answers not only will aid you in defending the Gospel, but will 

establish a more firm foundation for you to live an abundant Christian life! 

COURSE MATERIAL:     

Course Books with Exams:   

TH 521 – Biblical Answers for Today’s Questions 

 

ADT-10(*R)  The Holy Spirit of God 5 

Popular Pentecostalism and fundamental evangelicalism often both stop short in their 

respective understandings of the Holy Spirit. 

This course goes beyond the popular teachings of the Holy Spirit and delves into ALL 

that the Holy Spirit does for us - - from before a person is even born again! 

COURSE MATERIAL:     

Course Books with Exams 

TH 801 – Pneumatology:  The Doctrine of the Holy Spirit 

 

PTM-3(*R) Practical Life Teaching 10 

There is an enormous difference in teaching approaches:  The human approach is 

to acquire knowledge; the spiritual approach is to gain understanding!  One is called 

academic teaching and the other is practical teaching or, teaching in such a manner  

that we learn for real life application of the information we acquire! 

True teachers do so to effect positive life changes in the students which are done on two  

levels:  Classical group settings and individual mentoring or apprenticeships. 

This course module deals with both styles to equip you to become the most effective teacher 

you can become! 

COURSE MATERIAL:     

Course Books with Exams 

Part 1 = CE 601 – Teaching for Life Change 

Part 2 = CE 602 – Mentoring and Modeling 

 

 

 
 


